winter wonderland
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1 Because Callie and Davis
live in Georgia, their
Highlands wedding was
a destination for them
and their guests. Once
they decided on a winter
wedding, they knew The
Farm at Old Edwards
was the perfect spot.
“The glassed-in pavilion
allowed for an outdoor
feeling, especially since
you could see the snow
falling,” says Callie, who
is a wedding planner and
designed her own wedding.
For the reception décor,
she decided on a color
palette of silver and white

with plum accents. 2 To
add to the formal feel of
the day, Callie wore a fitand-flare dress, which she
topped with a fur shrug.
“It was so magical and
perfect,” she says. Davis
wore a handsome velvet
suit jacket and a scarf
that were “absolutely
perfect for our wintry
theme.” 3 The silver and
ivory stationery was
understated and elegant.
Callie loved matching the
damask pattern of the
invitations to the damask
pattern on the linens.
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4 Although the six bridesmaids looked like they were all wearing
different dresses, it was actually the same one styled in different
ways. “It was so fun letting them decide how to wear it,” Callie
says. She gifted a jeweled belt and fur wrap to each of her girls to
complete the outfit. 5 “One of my favorite aspects of the tablescapes
would have to be the sequin table linens for our estate table,” Callie
recalls. A lush floral runner of ivory flowers ran down the length of
the estate-style table, creating a glitzy and glamorous focal point
to the reception room. 6 To add to the rustic feel, the couple used
birch logs with slits cut into them to display their escort cards. A
dusting of fake snow was the final touch on the tablescapes.
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CALLIE & DAVIS’S
WEDDING INGREDIENTS
CEREMONY SITE Community Bible

Church, Highlands
RECEPTION SITE The Farm at Old Edwards,

Old Edwards Inn and Spa, Highlands
PHOTOGRAPHY Mike Larson
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OFFICIANT Pastor Tom Davis/Due West

CONSULTANT We Tie the Knots

United Methodist Church
GOWN Lazaro, Bridals by Lori, Atlanta
HAIR Sarah Nolan
MAKEUP Andrea Nay
SHOES Stuart Weitzman
JEWELRY Necklace: family heirloom;

earrings: a gift from the bride’s father;
belt and headband: Amanda Judge
BRIDESMAID DRESSES Jenny Yoo
FORMALWEAR Velvet jacket: Acquaviva,

Bloomingdale’s; pants: J.P. Tilford by Samuelsohn,
Nordstrom; scarf: Bruno Piattelli, TJ Bailey for Men;
groomsmen: Joseph Abboud, Black Tie by Lori
INVITATIONS Bella Figura
OTHER STATIONERY Georgia Ann’s Paperie
FLOWERS Katie Loyd/Boukates
RENTALS Mercury glass candle holders

and accent décor: We Tie the Knots
CATERING Old Edwards Inn
MUSIC Hans Daniels/Nice Guys DJ
CAKE Sweet Peeps
FAVORS The Knot Wedding Shop
TRANSPORTATION 1996 Porsche 911 Targa
REGISTRIES Anthropologie; Bloomingdale’s;

Crate & Barrel; Pottery Barn; Williams-Sonoma
HONEYMOON Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
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WEDDING RINGS Benny’s Jewelry
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7 The five-tiered red
velvet cake was iced with
buttercream frosting and
decorated with silver
accents. A few fresh flowers
finished it off. 8 The white
florals that were used
throughout the ceremony
décor, reception décor and
bouquets were soft and
romantic. 9 Callie and Davis,
who dated long-distance for
four years before getting
engaged, knew that they
wanted to wait until they
were living in the same
city to say “I do.” This sign,
displayed at their reception,
paid homage to their past
while celebrating that the
day had finally arrived.
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